MAJORS AND MINORS

Ask some Brandeis students, "How do you like your major?" and they are likely to respond, "Which one?" Many of our students have such a broad range of academic interests that they decide to pursue a double major or add a minor to satisfy their academic curiosities.

African and Afro-American Studies
American Studies**
Anthropology
Architectural Studies*
Art History
Biochemistry**
Biological Physics**
Biology**
Business
Chemistry
Classical Studies
Comparative Literature and Culture
Computer Science
Creative Writing
Creativity, the Arts and Social Transformation*
East Asian Studies
Economics
Education Studies
English
Environmental Studies
European Cultural Studies**
Film, Television and Interactive Media
French and Francophone Studies
German Studies
Health: Science, Society and Policy
Hispanic Studies
History
History of Ideas*
Independent Interdisciplinary Major**
International and Global Studies
Islamic and Middle Eastern Studies
Italian Studies*
Journalism*
Language and Linguistics
Latin American and Latino Studies
Legal Studies*
Mathematics
Medieval and Renaissance Studies*
Music
Near Eastern and Judaic Studies
Neuroscience**
Peace, Conflict and Coexistence Studies*
Philosophy
Physics
Politics
Psychology**
Religious Studies*
Russian Studies
Sculpture*
Sexuality and Queer Studies*
Social Justice and Social Policy*
Sociology**
South Asian Studies*
Studio Art**
Teacher Education*
Theater Arts
Women’s, Gender and Sexuality Studies

LANGUAGES TAUGHT AT BRANDEIS

Akkadian
Ancient Greek
Arabic
Chinese
French
German
Hebrew
Italian
Japanese
Korean
Latin
Russian
Spanish
Ugaritic
Yiddish

* MINOR ONLY  ** MAJOR ONLY
Brandeis has been a welcoming place for exceptionally motivated and talented international students since its founding in 1948. Brandeis, a world-renowned research university with a liberal arts focus, offers highly ranked academic programs, small class sizes and professors who know students by name. Our student body is passionate about making a difference in the world.
3,610
TOTAL UNDERGRADUATES

10:1
STUDENT TO FACULTY RATIO

48%
STUDENTS WHO DOUBLE MAJOR

20%
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

15
LANGUAGES TAUGHT AT BRANDEIS, INCLUDING ARABIC, CHINESE, FRENCH, HEBREW AND RUSSIAN

55
COUNTRIES REPRESENTED
Career Opportunities & Hands-On Experience

Brandeis students pursue internships and careers with prestigious employers

- **6,000+** One-on-one student and alumni advising meetings
- **19,000+** Annual job and internship postings through the B.Hired system and other databases
- **200+** Professional development workshops
- **600+** Employers at career fairs and industry nights

A Sample of Employers

- Amazon
- Boston Ballet
- Chicago Museum of Contemporary Art
- CNN
- Disney
- Dow Jones
- Epic Systems
- Google
- HSBC
- Hubspot
- LEK Consulting
- Merrill Lynch
- NBA
- Toronto Western Hospital
- U.S. Department of State
RESOURCES

HIATT CAREER CENTER
The center assists students and alumni in transforming their unique backgrounds, liberal arts education and learning experiences into meaningful professional relationships and productive careers. Hiatt engages employers, colleagues, parents and the greater Brandeis community to achieve this mission.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS AND SCHOLARS OFFICE (ISSO)
ISSO organizes on-campus community events and initiatives, and provides support for international students, including help with visa processing and travel planning.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE PROGRAMS
Brandeis offers personalized weekly tutorials for non-native English speakers, as well as courses in critical reading, writing and oral communication.

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY LIVING
All first-year students live on campus with peers from around the world. Housing is available during breaks, and many students choose to spend the summer at Brandeis taking classes, working on campus and pursuing internships.

Student Life

OVER 280 STUDENT-RUN CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS, INCLUDING:

THE INTERCULTURAL CENTER (ICC)
The ICC organizes programming centered on issues of culture, ethnicity and social justice. Clubs affiliated with the ICC include AHORA! – the Hispanic & Latino/a Student Association, the Brandeis Asian American Student Association, the Brandeis African Student Organization, the Brandeis Black Student Organization, the International Club and many more.

THE TAIWANESE STUDENT ASSOCIATION (TSA)
In collaboration with other clubs, TSA recreated a dynamic Taiwanese Night Market in Brandeis’ own Fellows Garden.

MELA
Sponsored by the South Asian Student Association and Brandeis Pluralism Alliance, MELA is a yearly charitable performance of South Asian culture featuring dance, music and spoken word.

CULTURE X
Each year, students organize a performance of dance, music, poetry and more to highlight the diversity of cultures represented at Brandeis. Culture X is a project of the Intercultural Center.
Apply to Brandeis

Brandeis University’s admissions process is designed to help us find exceptional individuals who will enhance and enrich our global community. We seek students from all backgrounds and walks of life who want to make the most of their four-year college experience. Students who are intellectually curious, interested in broadening their horizons and committed to social justice are particularly good matches for Brandeis.

Each application to Brandeis is different, and each student’s experience unique. The Committee on Admissions reviews each application carefully and holistically, assessing a student’s potential academic and personal contribution to Brandeis. This includes a review of secondary school transcripts, national exams, English language testing, personal essays and extracurricular involvement. While many applicants have an intended area of study in mind, students apply to the general undergraduate program at Brandeis and can explore different disciplines before declaring a major.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>APPLICATION DEADLINES</th>
<th>EARLY DECISION I</th>
<th>EARLY DECISION II</th>
<th>REGULAR DECISION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APPLY BY NOTIFICATION</td>
<td>Nov. 1</td>
<td>Jan. 1</td>
<td>Jan. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENT BY</td>
<td>Dec. 15</td>
<td>Feb. 1</td>
<td>APRIL 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BRANDEIS SCHOLARSHIPS**

Brandeis awards a limited number of scholarships to deserving students on the basis of a combination of outstanding academic merit, personal accomplishment and financial need.

**WIEN INTERNATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM**

This program has funded hundreds of students from all over the world since its inception in 1958. Wien Scholarships are awarded to exceptionally accomplished international applicants who demonstrate strong academic achievement and significant extracurricular or community involvement.

**ALUMNI AND FRIENDS SCHOLARSHIPS**

This scholarship is awarded in combination with loan and work awards to meet the full calculated financial need of students who demonstrate financial need and strong academic achievement. The funds for this scholarship have been donated by alumni and friends of the university.
MINUTES FROM BOSTON
Brandeis is located on a beautiful suburban campus just minutes from downtown Boston.

WANT TO SEE MORE?
www.brandeis.edu/virtual-tour

APPLY TO BRANDEIS
Learn more about our application process at brandeis.edu/admissions/international

Brandeis University
brandeis.edu/admissions
781-736-3500
800-622-0622 (OUTSIDE MASS.)
admissions@brandeis.edu
415 South Street, Waltham, MA 02453